Workingbee June 22nd 2019
By Terry Lane

There was heavy rain overnight which could
prove difficult for my Ute to get to the work site,
hopefully we get a few volunteers along to help
out if the old girl gets bogged otherwise I would
be calling ranger on duty Steve Cantwell to come
from Woodlands and tow me out.
As it was a good number did turn up, Nick
Collinson, Moya Mauthoor and Hayley Zeinstra all
returning on I think their 4th visit (gluttons for
punishment) Julianne Nguyen, Andrew Metz who
came along last month and Thomas Cucanic who
attends CRC school in Sydenham and signed up
for membership a while ago. There was also the
old guard Robert Irvine, Claude, Maelor and
myself.
Thomas Cucanic

We made it no problems.

Julianne Nguyen
WE unloaded tools, frames and stakes and set
about replacing the small plastic tree guards as
we have done over the past few months.

Time for a cuppa and then a group photo taken
by Robert.

Maelor continued working on taking out the old
rabbit proof fence with Claude re-using it to make
tree frames.

But where’s Julianne? We went off looking for
her to find that she had wandered off into
Sydenham Park talking to a guy spraying weeds.
Hayley making sure they don’t slacken off.
I walked along pulling out the star pickets which
was surprisingly easy in the soft damp soil.

Back to work.

I spotted a small group standing around in deep
thought discussing something.

It’s strange why some plants get eaten and yet
others don’t. There are many casuarinas that
have been nibbled back but a few like this one
not touched at all.

Never thought mustard weed could be so
interesting!
Time to load up the Ute and head back to the
depot for a well-earned lunch.

Another good work day and very productive,
hopefully we can do some planting next month
for National Tree Day.
And we welcome Julianne to the FOOPs
committee.

The best photo of a working bee report.
After lunch Robert and I went down to the pumpshed ford to do some water testing from the
quite fast flowing creek.

Tested 22/06/2019 13.15pm
Turbidity – 30 NTU
pH – 8.4
Conductivity (Salinity) – 610 µS/cm

Julianne Nguyen.
On Monday Julianne will be coming along to a
meeting with members of the sugar glider team,
Parks Victoria and Brimbank Council to discuss
plans for a public event at Organ Pipes to
celebrate the 30th anniversary of the release of
sugar gliders into the park in 1989, the first time
wild sugar gliders have been relocated into a
National Park.

Phosphate – 0.01 mg/L

&apos;Introduction of the Sugar Glider, Petaurus
breviceps , into re-established forest of the Organ
Pipes National Park, Victoria &apos;
Next Working bee Sunday 28th July

Ammonium – 0.00 mg/L

National Tree Day Planting Site TBA

Dissolved Oxygen – 85%

Rate of flow – Fast
Type of flow – Rising
No pollutants detected.

